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UP •The Aeoustieon helps the Deef hear. 
Call for demonstration or write for 
Illustrated leaflet.
—Optical Dept., Third Floor, James 

and Albert Sts.
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Every Shirt Possesses the Essential Features of Qual
ity. Fit, Workmanship, and is 

Amazingly Low Priced
It is possible to offer them at this price only through 

the extent of the purchase. The materials are fine cot
tons and percales. Patterns are numerous in distinctive, 
single, double or cluster stripes of blue, black, mauve, 
green or tan on light grounds. They are made in coat 
style, with soft double cuffs, full-sized bodies and full- 
length sleeves. Sizes 14 to 17. An entire counter is 
devoted to these shirts, and there are extra sales clerks. 
Today, each, 98c.

1,500 Men’s Shirts in Better Quality Shirtings Such 
as Corded Percales and Printed Cotton Crepes 

Are Shown at $1.69
These garments also are made in coat style, with 

double unlaundered cuffs and display many pleasing color 
combinations of stripe designs, in mauve, black or blue 
on plain grounds. An early selection in this assortment 
would be wise, for they are attractive to buyers. Sizes 
14 to 17. Sleeve length, 33, 34 and 35 inches. To
day, each, $1.69:

Men's Laundered Collars of the “E. & W." 
Brand Are 2 for 25c

These are broken ranges of this well-known brand ; 
are first quality collars of three-ply cotton cambric, and 
are in several shapes and in varied heights. Sizes 14 to 

i^ l 7 Yi in the lot. Today, two for 25 c.

Sweater Coats for Men Are Marked at 
$7.95 Each

They are knitted either of good heavy union wool 
and cotton, cotton and wool, or of all wool. They have 
shawl collar or V-shaped neck, in half cardigan, fancy or ? 
jumbo stitch, and have closely ribbed cuffs and two pock- » 
ets. Good serviceable coats, they are made in plain 1 
brown, màroon or grey. Sizes 36 to 42. Each, $7.95.

Two-Piece Underwear, $1.25
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Grey Buckskin
11....

Grey SuedeTan Capeskln

And Washable SuedeSheepskin Chamois
£1

First on the list comes the glove of grey buckskin, a glove which harmonizes so 
well with the seasonable shades of fall. It is splendidly made and appeals to so many 
because of its pronounced mannish air. It has prix seams, gusset fingers, Bolton 
thumb, two-tone embroidered back, and one dome fastener. Sizes 7 to 9. Price, $4.25.

Then at $3.00 is a Fine Tan Capeskin Glove, with prix seams, gusset fingers, 
Bolton thumb and imperial ppints. It, too, is a splendidly-made glove, and proves 
popular every year. Sizes 7 td> 9. v

rson,
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Pair, $3.00.
:

" i Sag At $2.50 a pair are Washable Sheepskin Chamois Gloves—gloves -that are spe
cially favored because of the fact that though they may become ever so soiled, a few 
rubs of soap and a dip in water and they're as fresh and good-looking as when new. 
These have prix seams, gusset fingers,' Bolton thumb, black embroidered backs and

x dome fastener. Sizes 7 to 9. Pair, $2.50.
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Changes in Department Locations ^ c^d-iooi™*
” • —<• Gloves, with prix seams, SlSsel f u

THE CURTAIN AND DRAPERY embroidered point#, anS onc dpmc'fastcncr
DEPARTMENT IS NOW LOCATED ON p«r.$2.75. " 1 m ‘

THE SECOND FLOOR OF THE FUR
NITURE BUILDING,
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Two-piece Winter-weight Underwear is In the ever- 
popular cotton fleece-lined “Tiger” brand of garment. 
The shirts are double-breasted, with buttoned shoulder and 
ribbed double cuffs. The drawers have either single or 
double back, with ribbed double cuffs at ankles. Sizes 
34 to 46. Per garment, $1.25.
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Tickets for the Promenade of 
Fashion, Which Cbmmences 

Monday, Sept. 15th, on 
the Fourth Floor

silk-
?
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At $6.50 are the Gloves of Glove»—they being of French 
washable suede, in grey or beaver. Have gusset at wrist and 
strap dome fastener; full pique-sewn seams, gusset fingers, 
Bolton thumb and spearpoint backs. Sizes 8 to 9.

•w >.

corner James and 
Albert Streets. The department includes curtains 
and curtain^ets, draperies and upholstery goods, 
window shades, curtain poles and brass rods, 
fringes, floor lamps and lamp shade silks, cre
tonnes, flags, carpet sweepers, and vacuum cleaners.

À

are issued in advance at the Promenade of 
Fashion Bureau, Third Floor, Store. Tickets 
for Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday have been given out, except a few 
for the morning performances on each of these 
days, which may be obtained this morning.

Tickets for the promenade of Saturday 
ing, Sept 20th, will be issued Saturday, Sept. 13th, 
commencing at 8.30 a.m.

—Main Floor, Tonge St.:
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1 QAQ Golden Jubilee 1 Q ] Q
I W y “SHORTER HOURS” 71 7
------------------ “BETTER SERVICE” _________
Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. Closes at 5 p.m.The Wall Paper Department is Also 

Located on the Second Floor of 
the Furniture Building

». m Closing on Saturday at 1 p.m.m'■iR SOLDIERS. v mornrated a novel en-. | 
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NO NOON DELIVERY ON SATURDAYS ___________ •

Watch the daily papers for announcement of the moving of paints, 
pictures, carpets and rugs, oilcloths and linoleums, to the Furniture Build
ing, corner James and Albert Streets. T. EATON C°.„„& There will be two promenades each day, 10 a.m.*< and 2 p.m.not
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CABLE FACILITIES 
MUST BE IMPROVED

extravagance it continued during the 
war and even after the signing of the 
armistice. Speeches of members of the 
government running into thousands of 
words were cabled out to the dominions’ 
newspapers. Not only were these 
messages too long for practical 
purposes, but they constituted a seri
ous block on the cables.

Use More Wireless.

ttc Is borne in mind It is not too much 
to expect that a British Empire cable 
will soon be laid from Ireland to New
foundland.

The committee strongly deprecated 
any interference by the government 
with the collection or distribution of 
news.

Referring to the suggested creation 
of an imperial news service under gov
ernment patronage, it was pointed out 
that Such a service .could only be a 
form of propaganda, if the govern
ment will help to provide a means of 
communication fthe .newspapers will 
furnish all the news that their readers 
require.

A' proposal has been made whereby 
the world's news would be pooled in 
London. The committee are satisfied 
that such a scheme is unworkable, 
such pooling as is possible being al
ready done by the news agencies, who 
are prepared to extend their service if 
the means d of communication is im-

MONTREAL HANGING 
MOST REMARKABLE

He could not say the man was dead 
as long as this continued. DISPUTE IN GUELPH. 

OVER LT. STEFFEN
report as an alien enemy. Funtiher 
developments in the caste are expected 
on the part of the veteran*. •

DALHOUSIE CENTENARY 
UNITES YOUTH AND AGE BLAMES CANADIANS

FOR HANDSHAKING
uken up 
thuaiastic audience. ,] 
of Mr. Shea, Ford 

,'s Theatre, added 
tes to the program. S

i

Sub-Committee of Empire 
Press Union Submits 

Its Report.

Halifax. NS., Sept 12.—Youth and 
age limited today, when representative* 
of the college years of Dalhouwie Uni
versity ranging from the freshmen of 
the 1922 class to Dr. David AUtaon of 
the class of 1859, the oldest graduate 
of the university, marched In proces
sion from the city parade to tlhe col
lege grounds at Stud ley. 
talblets of the original university build
ing formed an historic feature of the 
parade. The other celebrations today 
of the DaJhouaie centenary will be a 
lawn fete and theatrical entertainment 
at Studley this afternoon, and a smok
er and dance this evening.

Jail Doctor Refuses to Pro
nounce A. Sprecage Dead 

for Over an Hour.

G. W. V. A. Ask Dismissal London, Sept. 12.—One can quite 
understand the desire of Canadians to 
give vivid expression to their ideas 
of democracy, but it seems a pity 
that It should find 
in the senseless mobbing 
the Prince of Wales, declares 
night's Standard, which proceeds to 
urge that" if princes have to put up 
with this sort of thing in these ultra 
democratic days, they should be train
ed for it either by a course of Jui Jitsu 
or a period as a rugby referee.

These strictures are seemingly pro
voked by the cable accounts of the 
prince being disabled by constant 
handshaking.

There is so great an urgency for 
Improved communicatioiy. that, as a 
provision of large wWless stations 
can be more speedily mected than the 
laving of long sea cables, no time 
should be lost in utilizing the possibi
lities of wireless to meet the needs of

From Fire Brigade Because 
of His Alien Birth.

<
expression-\look good of

PAPERS WILL GET NEWS to-Montreal, Sept. 12-—Antonio Spre-ou? Special to The Toronto World.
Oueiph, Sept. 12.—The chief subject 

of discussion at the meeting of the 
fine. light and water commtotee this 
afternoon was the demand of the Great 
War Veterans' Association that Lieut.
Steffen, of the fire brigade, be dds- 
cbarged on the ground that ihe was 
an alien enemy. The matter was dis
cussed at some length, and Chief Smith 
was aleo present He made it very 
clear to tile committee that the by
law governing affaire at the lire hall 1 
woe very plain and that he would 
not aland tor interference from any 
quarter in the matter of the hiring and
the discharge of men- He was per-. „ . _. ,, -rpetty satisfied writh the services and Rumanian government on behalf of 
ul LweTV ri„l( he, the entente allies, contains four ques-^.bh^rvïJL^ltlone: First, whether Rumania is pre- 

Theî pared to withdraw her troops from 
^uld have Ms resignation. After Hungary; second, whether Rumania is 

some further dieouec-fon it was decided 
that the only thing they oouid do was 
to leave the mot teg in the hands of 
Chief Smith, and this will he the re
commendation of tlhe com ml tee.

Expect Developments.
Steffen admits he is a German by1 

birth, but came to Canada when lees 
than two years of age. He thought 
that when his father took out natural
ization papers many years ago this 
covered Hie case also. He also admits 
having been orreeted and fined at 
Stratford to May, 1918, for failing to

Two stonecage, an Italian, was executed this 
morning in Bordeaux jail for the mur
der of George Roberts, a foreman in 
the Grand Trunk shops here, and for
merly of Stratford and London. Ellis 
was the executioner.

Sprecage was discharged by Roberta 
from the shops on March 11 and after 
a quarrel shot the foreman. The Ita
lian escaped, but was caught at 
Smith’s Falls.

Ellis sprang the trap at, 7,46. Six 
minutes later the man was pro
nounced dead and at 7.55 the body was 
cut down sind carried to the Jail 
morgue. The jail doctor. Dr. Benoit, 

Mexico City, Sept. 12.—Thirty refused to declare the man dead, and 
thousand emigrants are prepared to the Jury empanelled for the occasion
leave Germany for Mexico, according I not .up°n,th* flnal work of

the law until he did so.
It was not until 9.02 that life was 

declared extinct.

hour.
was pointed out at the same time 

thaïXwireleS3 is not likely to prove a 
permanent solution of the difficulty.
If subventions have increased commu
nication by mail it is reasonable to ex
pect that a well devised system of 

. , , cable subvention will also be fruitful
London, Sept. 12,—In response to an l Qf g0Qd results. Without the Pacific | proved. 

Invitation from Lord Milner's commit- jcuble the world' would have been 
tee appointed to deal with the subject ' paralyzed during the war. and this Is
oflmproved cable facilities, the Empire | only one strand of copper wire 3980 
rrw tv , , , ^ n * >> im miles long, five miles down in theliYess Union selected a small sub-com-

th>
Suggestion of Imperial News 

Service Under Government 
is Frowned on.
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Dominion Steel Products Co.
Cancels Brantford Extensionm FOUR QUESTIONS

IN NOTE TO RUMANIA
Thirty Thousand Leave Germany 

On Their Way to Mexico Special t" The Toronto World.
Brantford. Ont, Sept. 12.—Rather 

a surprise was caused here today 
when a letter was received at the 
city hail from the Dominion Steel 
Products Company that on account of 
objections by Mayor McBride against 
the closing of Leonard street for a 
large extension of the company's 
plant the firm has decided not to go 
on with the contemplated work. Local 

of ail the hangings that have taken aidern>en were generally favorable to 
place in Montreal. The murderer was the company's request, but referred 
only 126 pounds in weight, having lost 
over 16 pounds Binée his sentence.
When the executioner saw the Italian 
he expressed a fear of trouble at the 
hanging, as the murderer was so light 
that he feared the tall thru the trap 
would not fracture the neck. What 
happened was just what he feared.

Dr. Benoit declared that the heart 
ceased beating eight minutes after the 
hang ng. but there was great, muscular 
twitching u til 9.02, when U ceased.

ocean, and It has lasted 17 yearn 
mittee to offer suggestions. ^ without a fracture in its deepest paH.

This sub-committee consisted of Sir should It break no one cap, tell how 
George Riddell, Sir Stanley Reed. In- many months it will be out^ of com- 
<3Ja; T. S. Townsend. E. Preston and miss"on. Tn order to make Sure of that 
Keith Murdock, Australia; N. Kerney, r0ute being maintained a new cable 
South Africa; G. H. Scholfield, New s^,ouici be laid thruout from Ranfield 
Zealand, and T. T. Champion, who to xorf0lk Island or at least from 
represents the Canadian Associated Banfleld to Fanning Island.
Press in London. Link AU.Red Route.

In their report to the main commit- ,tee emphasis was laid on the enor-| This would be an important link in 
mous losses that had been suffered by th all-red route ahich the Empire 
commercial houses and the newspapers J’ress T_ nion has advocated for >ears. 
on account of the cable congestion. Some people think that the govern- 
which was seriously aggravated by the ment’s acquisition of the Geiman cable 

^ prod.gal use of the wires by the gov- j to America via the Azores, now ex- 
ernment departments far in excess of ! tended to Halifax, is sufficient for the 
ltuM the needs of war justified. Atlantic Ink of that route, but it is

On the eastern service the govern- i not a quickPcahle and it is in the hands 
ment wordage rose from the pre-war iOf the bureaucratic postoffice, who/ up 
average of 3000 words a »day to over | to the present, have shown no desire 
50.000.. and notwithstanding the ap- j to encourage press telegrams. ^ 
l»eali^/fmade in the house of commons When the larg'c number of Anrert* 
U) the government ufficials-to stop this can-owned cables that cross the At#ui-

OAL CO.,Ltd. 3 . Pari*. Sept. 12.—According to The 
Kdho De Paris, tibe note which Sir 
George Ruswell Clerk I» to hand to theiers' Gas—Steam

Fall.
to Arthur von Magnus, representative 
of the German government here, who 
today requested the Mexican govern
ment to furnish him information re
garding Mexican labor conditions 
which would affect these newcomers.

■Smokeless.
TORONTO. 11 « Muscular Twitching.

The case was the most remarkable
>T -fa

ready to stop requisitions In Hun
gary: third, whether Rumania Is pre
pared to hand over to the reparations 
commission all that she already has 
requisitioned under the Budapest ar
mistice, and fourth, under what con
ditions will Rumania be disposed to 
collaborate with the powers to main
tain order In Hungary.

In the 
was can-IC K ghe matter to a committee, 

meantime the application 
celled by the company. The street in 
question was not built up on.

“TRAVELERS’ TREE”
IS FULL OF WATER

WÀNTS BV POTASH DEPOSITS IN SICILY.YOUR
JCK OR WAGON. 
quotations. The "Traveler’s Tree’’ of Madagascar 

answers to this description. Its branches 
and leaves form themselves Into the 
shape a of peacock’s tail The leaves 
are full of water, which travelers draw 

nd refresh themselves.

TOKIO observatory.k Immense deposits of potash have just 
been discovered In the Provinces of 
Caltanlsetta, Sicily. Preliminary iu- 
vertigatlonr indicate 
richest In the world.

Toklo has an astronomical observatory 
t) at for else and completeness will equal 
anything In the world.one Brick Co. that these are the

uponTORONTO* 
3each 1696.
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